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Overhead Conductors (What’s an Arbutus?) 
By Waymon Goch 

 
Arborists would say that Arbutus is a genus of at least 14 species of flowering plants and Canada’s only native broadleaf 
evergreen, but we know it’s actually a 795 kcmil, 37 strand all aluminum conductor (AAC). 
 
In North America electrical conductors are given unique code names to define their construction. ACSR conductors, for 
example, are named for birds, AAC for flowers, and AAAC for cities. Standard code word names can be modified by 
inclusion of appropriate suffixes, such as Drake/ACSS/HS for a 795 kcmil 26/7 concentric round strand aluminum 
conductor steel supported with a high strength steel core, or Drake/HVCRC/TW to define a 1020 kcmil composite 
core conductor made with annealed trapezoidal aluminum strands, resulting in a conductor that contains 28% more 
aluminum in the same diameter as Drake ACSR. 
 
For the USA and Canada, The Aluminum Association Publication 50, “Code Words for Overhead Aluminum Electrical 
Conductors” contains listings of all registered code names. The publication also outlines the procedure for registering 
new code names and includes listings of code words for UD cables and other conductors made and used in Canada and 
Great Britain. 
 
Conductor Design Standards:

 

 Conductor design standards in the USA fall under the jurisdiction of the ASTM B1 
Electrical Conductors Committee and there are presently 19 published individual ASTM specifications covering bare 
overhead electrical conductors and associated materials. These specifications are contained in ASTM International 
Standards Volume 02.03 (Electrical Conductors). 

  
 
Now, let’s look at the construction of several types of common overhead conductors. 
 
ACSR (Aluminum Conductor Steel Reinforced): Hard drawn 1350 aluminum with zinc coated (galvanized) steel core. 
wires made over a range of Al/Steel area ratios (Type).The higher the steel content the greater the strength of the 
conductor. Code word names are birds. (ASTM B 232). 
 
ACSR/Compact (Compact ACSR): Same construction as ACSR but go through a compacting operation to produce a 
smoother outer surface and reduced diameter. The outer strands lose their circularity as they key against adjacent strands 
and reduce interstitial voids. This type of conductor is often used to reduce ice and wind loading. Code words are 
modified by the term “compact”. (ASTM B 401). Do not confuse these designs with TW (trapezoidal) conductors. 
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ACSR/AW: The AW designates aluminum clad steel and the conductor is made with a variety of different 1350/AW 
strand configurations. Essentially the same as ACSR with galvanized steel core wires replaced with aluminum clad steel. 
(ASTM B 549). 
 
ACSR/SD: This self-damping conductor is made such that there is a gap between the inner TW layers of aluminum and 
between the TW inner layer and the steel core. SD conductors are not as popular as they once were and their continued 
use is limited. (ASTM B 701). 
 
AACSR: An aluminum alloy conductor steel reinforced consisting of 6201 aluminum and a coated steel core. The steel 
core can be AW, GA, HS, MA. AZ, etc. The conductor is described by overall mm² area of the aluminum, aluminum 
alloy type, stranding, strength grade and type of steel suffix. For example, for a 3/0 6101-T81 AACSR made with high 
strength galvanized core = 97-A2/S2A-6/1AACSR/HS. (ASTM B 711). 
 
AAC: All aluminum conductor made from hard drawn 1350 aluminum. Code word is flowers. (ASTM B 231). 
 
AAC/Compact: Made from hard drawn 1350 aluminum then compacted in the same manner as ACSR/Compact for the 
same reasons. Code word name is modified by the term “compact”. (ASTM B 400). 
 
AAAC: An all aluminum alloy conductor made from 6201 aluminum-magnesium-silicon alloy aluminum. Code word 
names are US cities like Akron. (ASTM B 399). 
 
ACAR: Aluminum conductor aluminum alloy reinforced made with combinations of hard drawn 1350 and 6201 
aluminum-magnesium-silicon alloy aluminum. The higher the percentage of 6201 the greater the strength of the 
conductor. ACAR does not have code word names but is identified by the total aluminum kcmil area and the number of 
1350/6201 strand wires, example: 500 kcmil (12/7) ACAR.  (ASTM B 524). 
 
ACSS: Aluminum conductor steel supported made with annealed 1350 aluminum and a coated or clad steel core. ACSS 
is made with a wide ratio of aluminum to steel and the greater the steel content the higher the strength of the conductor. 
Code word name modified by /ACSS such as Drake/ACSS. (ASTM B 856). 
 
TW: Trapezoidal conductors in which the strands are shaped to provide a more compact conductor. The strand wires 
are pre-shaped before stranding so they fit together and reduce the interstitial empty spaces. TW conductors are made to 
several ASTM standards: 
AAC/TW (ASTM B 778) Code words are flowers and mountains. 
ACSR/TW (ASTM B 779) Code words are birds and rivers. 
ACSS/TW (ASTM B857) Code words are birds and rivers. 
 
TW conductors are available in both equal area and equal diameter. Equal area provides the same aluminum area in a 
smaller diameter than the comparable ACSR. Equal diameter results in the same diameter as the comparable ACSR with 
about 20 – 25% more aluminum for higher ampacity. 
 
TP: Twisted pair is a conductor made by twisting two standard conductors together with one complete twist every 9 
feet. Most commonly ACSR TP but also AAC TP. This conductor is most commonly used throughout the central USA 
to control aeolian vibration and galloping. (ASTM B 911). 
 
ACSR and ACSS Steel Core: GA for regular strength, Class A galvanized steel is standard. Also available in Class B (GB) 
and Class C (GC) for better corrosion resistance. Class B coating is approximately twice the thickness of A and C is 
about 3 times thicker than A. All are covered by ASTM B 498. HS is high strength galvanized steel (ASTM B 606), AW 
is aluminum clad steel (ASTM B 502), MA is mischmetal (Zn-5Al-MM) (ASTM B 802), MS is high strength mischmetal 
(ASTM B 803), UHS/UMS are new ASTM standards being developed for ultra high strength steel. All core classes are 
obtained by modifying the conductor code name to show steel type such as Drake/AW. 
 
Copper Conductors: Modern copper conductors are made from hard drawn copper (ASTM B 8) and there are no code 
word names for copper overhead conductors. Several types of copper alloy conductors have been used in the past, such  
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 as silver-bearing “Lake Copper” and Cu-Cr alloys such as Cupaloy, a trade name of Westinghouse Electric Corp. Others 
also manufactured copper alloy conductors, some of which were trade names, to achieve higher conductivity, higher 
strength, etc. 
 
Copper Clad Steel: Made from hard drawn copper clad steel wires. No code words and normally specified by 
conductivity and construction. (ASTM B 228). 
 
Guy/Shield Wire: Typically 3, 7 and 19 wire construction of either galvanized steel or aluminum clad steel. There are 5 
strength grades of galvanized steel (ASTM A 475) and 1 strength grade for aluminum clad steel (ASTM B 416). 
 
New Conductor Designs:
 

 New conductor designs include: 

GTACSR: Gap AlZr ACSR 
GTZACSR: Gap AlZr ACSR 
ZTACIR: Invar 
ACCR: 3M 
ACCC: CTC Cable Corporation 
HVCRC: Mercury Cable & Energy 
 
And finally, a couple of interesting old conductor designs: 
 

 
(From Burndy Electrical Connectors Catalog 50, Copyright 1948) 

 
The original conductor chosen for the 287.5 kV transmission line from Hoover Dam – Los Angeles was 512 kcmil 
(1.40”) Type HH hollow copper conductor. The conductor consisted of a single layer of self-supporting tongue and 
groove segments. The segments were free to move axially for flexibility but not radially. That particular size was chosen 
to minimize corona losses and maximize ampacity. 
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